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Commander’s Corner 
Jim Stewart  

N E V A D A  L E G I O N  N E W S  

Here it is, October, a time when the trees start to turn color, the air starts to get a lot cooler,  
and the holiday season is just around the corner.  The good news is that our Governor has  
now allowed gatherings of up to 250 people, which means we can now conduct our Post meeti 
ings, as long as we keep to the proper distancing parameters, wearing of face masks, and  
maintain proper cleaning protocols.  I am also still encouraging all Posts to continue to conduct their 
Buddy Checks.  This project really matters more than you can even imagine.  Our members and our 
neighbors really need this crucial contact just to see how things are going.   
 
My first Post visit since the COVID shutdown was to W.W. Manning Post 32 in Carlin, Nevada on Sun-
day, September 20

th
.  This was also a District 3 meeting held by District 3 Commander Brenda Horton.  

While I spoke to the members about the plans for this year and the continued efforts by our Department 
and the National organization, I also installed their officers.  Additionally, I took the opportunity to present 
Commander Horton with her 2019-2020 100% District Membership award from the National Headquar-
ters and presented her with a challenge coin from National Commander Bill Oxford.  Congratulations 
Brenda! 
 

 

 
 

The Fall DEC meeting is quickly approaching on Saturday, November 7
th
.  Our National Commander, Bill 

Oxford, will be returning to Nevada to attend our meeting.  While we need to adhere to the pandemic 
protocols, I am still encouraging all Posts to send a representative to the meeting.  This Fall DEC is be-
ing graciously sponsored by High Desert Post 56, located at the Veterans Hall, 110 West Second Street, 
Carson City, Nevada.  If you need lodging, a block of rooms has been established at the Gold Dust West 
Casino in Carson City at a reasonable rate. 
 
Until next time, stay safe, stay healthy, and remember, “Our Legion Youth is Our Legion’s Future!” 
 

Always in Service, 
Jim Stewart 
Commander 
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1st Vice Commander Richard Eberly 

 

 NO REPORT 

FROM THE VEGAS VET CENTER 
 
If you have anyone interested in either of these matters I ask that you encourage them to contact 
the relevant agency for action.  
Item 1:  
Branded one CrossFit was contacted by a donor that would like to donate a Track-Chair (to a 
disabled vet). 
Originally they asked if Branded One had a disabled Vet that could benefit from one. But they 
don’t feel that they have an individually that would truly benefit from the versatility of the chair. 
I ask that you click on the weblink below for more information.  
http://actiontrackchair.com/  
If you know of anyone that could benefit from a chair like this? The candidate would have to 
meet the donor via video conference to get to know them more, but we are trying to find some-
one that is truly deserving of such an amazing gift.  
Contact Branded One CrossFit for more information at https://www.brandedonecrossfit.org/
contact/ 
   
Item 2:  
Veteran LYFE Services is seeking candidates for renovation and/or disability adaptation of their 
home.  The program is for low income, Veteran families.  They are seeking 11 participants. 
 If you have any Veterans that wish to apply for the program have them contact Veterans LYFE 
Services through use of the link below. 
 https://veteranslyfeservices.org/contact/ 
   
Phellep Snow 
Readjustment Counseling Technician/Outreach Specialist, 
Henderson Vet Center 
400 North Stephanie Suite 180 
Henderson, NV 89014 
Office:(702)791-9100 
Mobile:(702)277-7165 
PHELLEP.SNOW@VA.GOV 

http://actiontrackchair.com/
https://www.brandedonecrossfit.org/contact/
https://www.brandedonecrossfit.org/contact/
https://veteranslyfeservices.org/contact/
mailto:PHELLEP.SNOW@VA.GOV
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2nd Vice Commander, Valerie Scheuering 
Hello Fellow Legionnaires 
 
By now I'm sure some of you have submitted travel claims with the VA (those of 
you who qualify) and have noticed a large lag time in getting your reimburse-
ment.  This delay is due to a new system implemented September 8, 2020. 
The Va has made this their preferred method to accept Travel Claims. 
 
In a hand out dated July 2020 (available at your local VA Travel Office) the VA ex-
plains the new program and how it works.  The program is called Beneficiary Trav-
el Self-Service System (BTSSS).  You will need to sign on to access.va.gov to cre-
ate a profile, an updated profile is required now to file a claim online and to process 
previously submitted Kiosk and Hard Copy Claims.  When you finish with your pro-
file, select the Veteran Travel Claim Entry icon to get started and log on using DS 
Log on Level 2 account.  The DS Log is an ID issued by the Department of De-
fense (DOD) that allows Veterans and Caregivers access to many VA and DOD 
sites with one username and password.  The DS Log is required to file a travel 
claim using BTSSS.  Using this new system allows users to electronically track the 
status of a claim 24/7, 365 days a year from a computer or mobile device.  This 
should speed up the process and settle a claim in approximately 5 days.  Hard 
copies will still be accepted but may delay your reimbursement. 
 
If you need assistance to file a claim, eligible Veterans and Caregivers can contact 
the Travel Clerk at your local facility prefer to the BTSSS users guide at va.gov/
health-care/get-reimbursed-for-travel-pay.  You can also call the Beneficiary Travel 
Help Desk for Veterans and Caregivers at 855-574-7292. 
 
 
The National American Legion Americanism Conference on September 26, 2020 
and the Americanism@legion.org, eBulletin 2021, National Oratorical Contest has 
passed down guidance to everyone on how local and state contests are to be con-
ducted.  It was decided that Posts and Districts can conduct either virtual or in-
person contests.  The Departments must be conducted the same as the National 
Contest which means in-person only (unless it changes prior to 2021).  All in-
person contests will be conducted in accordance with state and local mandates, 
which includes social distancing and masks. 
 
The Department Contest will adhere to these requirements and will be held at: 
 
Western Nevada College 
2201 West College Parkway, Carson City, NV 
Saturday, February 20, 2021 @ 9 am - Marlett Hall - Masks Required 
(unless the state changes the mandate) 
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me 
at:  nvnative1959@sbcglobal.net or 775-722-6516. 
 
Until next month, please stay healthy and safe.  God Bless. 
 
For God and Country 
 
Valerie Scheuering 
2nd Vice Commander 
Department Oratorical Chairman 

Www.facebook.com/TALDONV 

http://access.va.gov/
http://va.gov/health-care/get-reimbursed-for-travel-pay
http://va.gov/health-care/get-reimbursed-for-travel-pay
mailto:Americanism@legion.org
mailto:nvnative1959@sbcglobal.net
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N E V A D A  L E G I O N  N E W S  

“ V E T E R A N S  S T R E N G T H E N I N G  
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HISTORIAN’S PAGE 

 15 October 2020 

Fred Doten, Historian 
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LET THE GAMES BEGIN 

With October half over and November just around the corner we will be entering into the busy sea-

son here in the United States and within the Legion.  For the first time this year we will be having a 

live Department Executive Committee meeting.  We will also be pursuing the Oratorical contest with 

LIVE contests at district, department and national.  For those in southern Nevada, or more specifi-

cally District 2, there will be a major revision to the process for getting schools involved with this 

contest. 

For those not aware, there exists an organization within Clark County whose mission is to foster de-

bate and speech programs.  This organization, Golden Desert Speech and Debate Association, or-

ganizes and conducts debates and speech contest within the Clark County school district. They are 

associated with the National Speech and Debate Association, which for the past several years has 

been sponsored by The American Legion. 

At the present time there are 24 school with debating programs and three additional schools who 

occasionally participle.  There is a plan being developed to have all these schools participate in the 

Legion’s oratorical contest.  The concept at the present time is to divide the participating schools 

into four zones.  Each zone will conduct a contest and the top two will compete at district. The dates 

for these school contests are in the development stage; however, they are projected to be in No-

vember.  Also, included at the district contest will be winners from contests conducted by posts 

within the district.  This means we could have an excellent contest at the district this year.  The top 

two winners at district will move on to the Department contest.  As of this date, the district contest is 

scheduled for 25 January in Henderson.  The department contest will be held in Carson City on 20 

February 2021. 

The National contest is scheduled for 9 through 11 April and will be held in Indianapolis.  For years, 

this contest was held at a different state each year; however, for consistency and efficiency, the Le-

gion decided holding it in Indianapolis a more beneficial solution logistically as well as financially.  

And speaking of finance, the stipends given to participants had another boost this year. Now each 

state winner will receive $2,000 for participating at the National level.  Those that make it into the 

second and do not make it into the third and final round will receive another $2,000. The final round 

consisting of winners of the second round and will compete for first, second and third place.  The 

scholarships to be awarded will be $25,000 for first place, $22,500 for second place and 20,000 for 

third. 

The oratorical contest was started in 1938 with the goal to develop an extensive understanding of 

the US constitution.  For those of you who have never opted to listen to these young folks you have 

missed an outstanding experience.  They are articulate, well prepared and demonstrate the skills 

necessary to compete in today’s complex world.  Please plan on joining us this year at one of the 

scheduled contests.  It will be worth your time.  
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Hospital Help Plan Overview 

No matter what insurance you have, your share of a hospital bill can quickly add up to hundreds 
- or even thousands - of dollars. 

Your American Legion Department Endorsed Hospital HELP Plan insurance pays cash benefits that 
will DOUBLE the longer your covered hospital stay. 

The Hospital HELP plan starts accruing cash benefits on the first day of your covered hospital stay. 
That means: 

 You can set up protection to give yourself (and your family) an extra stream of cash benefits... 
 One that isn't tied to your medical insurance... 
 Paying regardless of any other health plan... 
Putting money back in your wallet if you were sick or hurt and ended up in the hospital. 
That means $50.00 a day paid from the first day you enter the hospital. Another $50.00 on day two. 
Another $50.00 on day three. $50.00 each and every day for 14 full days. 

Your cash benefits jump up to $100.00 a day on day 15. 

And they stay at that double-benefit $100.00 level ... paying you $100.00 day after day of your hospital 
stay... all the way through day 30. 

It pays FOUR TIMES as much $200.00 a day... starting on day 31. And those benefits do not go down. 
You stay at $200.00 a day. Every single day of your hospital stay. All the way until day 365 if needed. 

But what if you run into something really serious? Like cancer? Or  a hear t attack? Or  a stay in 
the Intensive Care Unit? Medical bills can quickly escalate in those situations. Hospital HELP does, 
too. 

Your cash benefit DOUBLES for each day you are hospitalized due to cancer or are confined in the 
cardiac care or intensive care unit. That means $100.00 a day from day one. $200.00 a day starting on 
day 15. $400.00 a day from day 31. 

These benefit payments are sent directly to you (unless you tell us otherwise). 

Spend the money however you want. There will be no questions asked. 

But maybe you're wondering what happens if you get your care in a VA hospital. Hospital HELP 
stands strong for VA care, too. You get $50.00 a day for days 1-14 and $100 a day for days 15-30. 
Even if your VA care costs you nothing at all. 

NOTE: THIS IS NOT A MAJOR MEDICAL HEALTH INSURANCE POLICY. YOU SHOULD 
BE COVERED UNDER A MAJOR MEDICAL POLICY BEFORE PURCHASING SUPPLE-
MENTAL INSURANCE SUCH AS THIS OFFER. 

Securian Life Insurance Company, the provider of this coverage, is not connected with or endorsed by any government 
agency, including the U.S. Military or Veteran's Administration (CMS). 
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American Legion Riders  

 

Hola Comrades, 
 
And Buenos Dias from Tulum, QR Mexico.  
 
As of this writing, I’m midway through my three week vacation in the Yucatán peninsula. 
So let’s make this short & sweet… 
I’m sharing info passed down to me via Department. Please plan ahead to support “Ride 
for Vets - 2021”.  
 
The ride will be visiting Fisher House facilities in Nevada on May 17th & 18th, 2021. This 
is a national run. For more details on this worthy cause, please  
visit www.rideforvets.com 
 
Adios for now,  
 
Trevor McCall 
402-740-2794 
blackjackmac68@yahoo.com 

http://www.rideforvets.com/
mailto:blackjackmac68@yahoo.com
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National Executive Committeeman Ron Michalski 

                             Your word for the day:  “Gaslighting.” 
 
       The term “gaslighting” comes from a 1930’s play called Gas Light. The main character in the play literally tries to drive 
       his wife crazy by gradually dimming the gas-powered lights in their home. When she notices the lights dimming, her 
       husband not only denies that the lights are dimming, he convinces her that she is imagining it to the point where she 
       questions her own sanity. 
 
 We are living in a perpetual state of gaslighting. The reality that we are being told by the media is at complete odds with what we are seeing 
with our own two eyes. And when we question the false reality that we are being presented, or we claim that what we see is that actual reali-
ty, we are vilified as racist or bigots or just plain crazy. You’re not racist. You’re not crazy. You’re being gaslighted. 

 New York State has twice as many deaths from Covid-19 than any other state, and New York has accounted for one fifth of all Covid-19 
deaths, but we are told that New York Governor Andrew Cuomo has handled the pandemic better than any other governor. But if we support 
policies of Governors whose states had only a fraction of the infections and deaths as New York, we’re called anti-science and want people to 
die. So, we ask ourselves, am I crazy? No, you’re being gaslighted. 

 We see mobs of people looting stores, smashing windows, setting cars on fire and burning down buildings, but we are told that these demon-
strations are peaceful protests. And when we call this destruction of our cities, riots, we are called racists. So, we ask ourselves, am I cra-
zy? No, you’re being gaslighted. 

 We see the major problem destroying many inner-cities is crime; murder, gang violence, drug dealing, drive-by shootings, armed robbery, 
but we are told that it is not crime, but the police that are the problem in the inner-cities. We are told we must defund the police and remove 
law enforcement from crime-riddled cities to make them safer. But if we advocate for more policing in cities overrun by crime, we are ac-
cused of being white supremacists and racists. So, we ask ourselves, am I crazy? No, you’re being gaslighted. 

 The United States of America accepts more immigrants than any other country in the world. The vast majority of the immigrants are “people 
of color”, and these immigrants are enjoying freedom and economic opportunity not available to them in their country of origin, but we are 
told that the United States is the most racist and oppressive country on the planet, and if we disagree, we are called racist and xenophobic. 
So, we ask ourselves, am I crazy? No, you’re being gaslighted. 

 Capitalist countries are the most prosperous countries in the world. The standard of living is the highest in capitalist countries. We see more 
poor people move up the economic ladder to the middle and even the wealthy class through their effort and ability in capitalist countries 
than any other economic system in the world, but we are told capitalism is an oppressive system designed to keep people down. So, we ask 
ourselves, am I crazy? No, you’re being gaslighted. 

 Communist countries killed over 100 million people in the 20th century. Communist countries strip their citizens of basic human rights, dic-
tate every aspect of their lives, treat their citizens like slaves, and drive their economies into the ground, but we are told that Communism is 
the fairest, most equitable, freest and most prosperous economic system in the world. So, we ask ourselves, am I crazy? No, you’re being 
gaslighted. 

 The most egregious example of gaslighting is the concept of “white fragility”. You spend your life trying to be a good person, trying to treat 
people fairly and with respect. You disavow racism and bigotry in all its forms. You judge people solely on the content of their character and 
not by the color of their skin. You don’t discriminate based on race or ethnicity. But you are told you are a racist, not because of something 
you did or said, but solely because of the color of your skin. You know instinctively that charging someone with racism because of their skin 
color is itself racist. You know that you are not racist, so you defend yourself and your character, but you are told that your defense of your-
self is proof of your racism. So, we ask ourselves, am I crazy? No, you’re being gaslighted. 

 Gaslighting has become one of the most pervasive and destructive tactics in American politics. It's deceptive and opaque-- the exact opposite 
of what our political system was meant to be. It deals in lies and psychological coercion, and not the truth and intellectual discourse. If you 
ever ask yourself if you’re crazy, you are not. Crazy people aren’t sane enough to ask themselves if they’re crazy. So, trust yourself, believe 
what’s in your heart. Trust our eyes over what we are told. Never listen to the people who tell you that you are crazy, because you are not. 
You’re being gaslighted.  This is how facism takes root and overwhelms a society.  

 

(Source unknown) 
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Membership By Brenda Horton, Department Membership Chairman  

 

         "Battle Born, Battle Tested, Battle for Membership" 

Hello everyone! I am proud to say that once again we hit our target date ahead of schedule and we 
hit our target membership above 55%. The Department of Nevada is at 56.890% putting us at 
number 39 on the National Level. Way to go Nevada!! In the Western Region, Nevada is in 
7

th
 place. We must be doing something right!! Our next target date is November 12 with 65% mem-

bership.  This is a 10% increase so this will be a challenge. 
  
According to mylegion: 
District 1 is at 43.76% 
Post 12 is at 59.65%!   
Way to go! 
  
District 2 is at 52.26% 
Post 14 is at 60.61% 
Post 24 is at 66.41% 
Post 51 is at 58.59% 
Post 60 is at 66.67% 
Post 76 is at 62.91% 
Post 149 is at 62.69% 
Way to go! 
  
District 3 is at 71.43% 
Post 5 is at 85.48% 
Post 7 is at 70.75% 
Post 32 is at 96.77%. One more member and they will have 100% membership! 
District 3 leading the way!! 
  
District 4 is at 63.97% 
Post 4 is at 65.52% 
Post 9 is at 55.17% 
Post 16 is at 70.48% 
Post 37 is at 78.69% 
Post 56 is at 58.75% 
Way to go District 4 
District 5 is at 44.66% 
Post 3 is at 55.06% 
Post 45 is at 85.19% 
Way to go% 
  
Post 100 is at 92.29%. There are 634 members in this Posts.  Let’s give these members a Post 
home.  
Next week I will be scheduling a Department Membership Teleconference so please send in your 
progress reports to your District Commanders on your recruitment of Post 100 members and 
reaching out to those expired Post members. 
  
Despite this pandemic slowing us down as far as membership drives go, but we are doing an awe-
some job with our membership! I am really proud of all of you! If you would like me to attend your 
District meetings please contact me.  I would love to visit. 
  
For God and Country! 
Brenda Horton 
Department Membership Chair  
720-394-5969      
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Www.facebook.com/TALDONV 
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The mission of Nevada’s Legionnaires is to provide services to fellow veterans, their families and their 

communities. 

      DEPARTMENT OFFICERS  

Commander Jim Stewart                (775) 848-6072  controller@bordertowncasinorv.com 

1st Vice  Cdr Richard Eberly                 (775) 434-3386  shadow_617@msn.com  

2nd Vice Cdr Valerie Scheuering              (775) 722-6516          nvnative1959@sbcglobal.net  

Sergeant-At-Arms  Robert Morris           (702) 358-3565  robertmorris@hotmail.com  

NEC Ron Michalski           (702) 568-5322  ronan1025@aol.com  

Alternate NEC Yvette Weigold           (702) 576-6629 weigoldy63@gmail.com  

Chaplain Dan DePozo            (702) 564.9499  annedan1@centurylink.net  

Judge Advocate James Beecher                (702) 382-2353           janv@nevadalegion.org  

Finance Officer John Warden    johnwardencpa@sbcglobal.net 

Historian Fred Doten            (702)-298-2492  fdoten@centurylink.net  

Service Officer Mike Mader           (775) 813-7871  jmmader@aiinc.com  

Adjutant Lionel Motta           (702) 382-2353  taldon737@aol.com  

Membership Chair Brenda Horton         (720) 394-5969            bannhorton3@aol.com    

Jr. Past Dept. Cdr. Joel Forman          (702) 360-5833  akan00001@gmail.com 

    COMMITTEES & COMMISSIONS CHAIRS  

Americanism Jim Stewart   (775) 848.6072   controller@bordertowncasinorv.com  

Children & Youth Fred Doten (702)-298.2492   fdoten@centurylink.net  

Finance Jim Stewart   (775) 848-6072    controller@bordertowncasinorv.com  

Auxiliary Liaison Ron Michalski  (702) 568-5322   ronan1025@aol.com  

Det. Commander  David Sousa    vfwsousa@gmail.com  

Public Relations Fred Doten  (702)-298-2492   fdoten@centurylink.net  

Legislative Dave Evans   (775) 997-5874   hmcs8425@att.net 

VA & R Jeanette Rae   (775) 997.5874   retiredmsgt@att.net  

     DISTRICT COMMANDERS  

1st District Michael Mancebo  (775) 770-7924   mmancebo@sbcglobal.net     

2nd District Fred Doten  (702) 298-2492   fdoten@centurylink.net 

 3rd District Brenda Horton  (720) 394-5696   bannhorton3@aol.com    

4th District Leon Werner    (775)-722-6319                     xnavy61@gmail.com  
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LEGIONNAIRE INSURANCE TRUST 

(WWW.THELIT.COM/EMERGENCY-ASSISTANCE-PLUS) 

         Emergency Assistance Plus (EA+) 

Get the 24-hour emergency protection you and your loved ones deserve. 

 

If you fall ill or become injured while traveling on the road or abroad, we understand that you’ll want help right away. Emer-
gency Assistance Plus gives you and your family the medical and emergency assistance you need when a crisis strikes. Here 
are some of the important services and features this protection has to offer Legionnaires: 

Medical Evacuation 
Emergency Medical Monitoring by an EA+ medical exper t to make sure you get the best care in a medical emergency. 

Air Ambulance or Emergency Medical Evacuation if deemed medically necessary to get you to a more appropr iate 
medical facility quickly if your current facility can’t properly treat your medical condition. 

Medical Specialist sent to you if your  condition can’t be evaluated by phone and you cannot be moved and local treatment 
is unavailable. 

Continuous Updates to a designated family member  and/or  a physician to keep them informed dur ing your  medical 
emergency. 

Medical Assistance 
Transfer of Insurance Information to Medical Providers to assist with admission and to ensure your  medical care is 
not delayed or denied. 

Cash Advance for Medical Payments paid directly to the hospital or  physician against your  valid credit card to keep 
your medical care going. 

Prescription Replacement Assistance if your  medications are lost or  stolen. 

24-Hour Doctor/ER/Dentist/Attorney Locator Assistance to help you quickly find a professional no matter  where you 
are in the world. 

Assistance For Companions 
One Round-Trip Economy-Class Airline Ticket to br ing a loved one to your  bedside if you’re traveling alone and be-
come hospitalized. 

Airfare Home for Dependent Children or Grandchildren who are left unattended if you’re unable to care for them due 
to your hospitalization. 

Emergency Message Forwarding Assistance if you are unable to reach a family member  or  traveling companion dur-
ing an emergency. 

Pet Care and Return Home Assistance if you’re traveling with a pet and cannot care for them due to an accident or illness. 

Ticket Home for a Traveling Companion if you are evacuated, transpor ted home or  pass away while away from home. 

country and require translation assistance for medical emergencies. 

Assistance Making Flight Arrangements, secur ing visas, and with other  logistics if you decide to leave a threatening 
situation. 
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Transportation Home 
Transportation Home after  hospitalization via a one-way airline ticket, coordinated and provided by EA+. 

Nurse Escort provided if deemed medically necessary to help ensure you get proper  medical care dur ing your  tr ip 
home. 

Return of Deceased Remains service to br ing your  body home if you pass away while traveling. 

Vehicle Return if you can’t drive your vehicle back home because your medical condition prohibits it AND your com-
panion can’t drive it either. 

Other Vital Travel Assistance Available to EA+ Members Includes: 
Destination Intelligence r egarding weather , travel, health, inoculations, travel restr ictions, and special events. 

Real-time Security Intelligence in the event you feel threatened by political unrest, social instability, weather  condi-
tions, or health hazards. 

No-Limit Emergency Cash Transfer Assistance (against your  valid credit card) if cash, credit cards, or  traveler ’s 
checks are lost or stolen. 

Lost Luggage Assistance helps you track down any lost luggage, personal items or  documents. 

Document Replacement Assistance if impor tant documents like your  passpor t, dr iver ’s license, or birth certificate are 
lost or stolen during your trip. 

Language Interpretation Assistance to connect you with an interpreter  over  the phone if you’re traveling in a foreign  
 
**This is only an outline of the plan’s features. Please read your EA+ Member Guide carefully to understand all the ser-
vices available to you, as well as any rules and regulations. Washington state residents must be traveling more than 100 
miles away from home to be eligible for EA+ services. 

https://image.mybenefitprograms.com/lib/fe6415707260047c7d12/m/2/1e1a276c-6584-482d-b0ce-1e1d0ebeee24.pdf
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Sons of the American Legion 
Detachment Commander David Sousa 

 

 

An update from eh NEC Fall Meeting: 
 
The Sons of The American Legion National Executive Committee (NEC) passed four 
resolutions at their fall meeting, conducted virtually on Sept. 26. 
 
Those resolutions are: 

 Resolution 16, which amends Article X of the SAL constitution to remove lan-
guage setting the annual national dues at $2 per member and replaces it with lan-
guage stating that annual dues will be determined by squadron and detachment and 
will include the national per capita. 

 Resolution 13, which amends Article IV of the SAL constitution to reflect eligibility 
requirements in line with The American Legion’s updated eligibility in the wake of the 
LEGION Act. 

 Resolution 15, which amends the Preamble of the SAL constitution to replace 
references to “the Great Wars” with “all wars,” also reflecting the new eligibility re-
quirements. 
Resolution 8, which creates the Marvin P. Nay Award for Outstanding Contributions 
to National Veterans Employment and Education. Nay was a member of the SAL 
Veterans Employment and Education Commission who died in 2019. 
SAL National Commander Clint Bolt noted in his opening remarks that not only was 
the meeting the first virtual meeting of the SAL NEC, but that it also was the first 
SAL NEC meeting to emanate from the NEC room at American Legion National 
Headquarters in Indianapolis. Bolt, SAL National Adjutant Anthony Wright, and SAL 
National Judge Advocate Joseph Paviglianti were in Indianapolis for the meeting, 
while NECmen joined online. 
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